Attention Dog Project Members:

Sunday, December 7, 2014, Countywide Dog Day at 1:30 pm at Sunset Park, Visalia. Be sure to bring your dog. The instructor will help you learn how to teach your dog what they need to know for basic obedience training and showmanship.

Directions to Sunset Park: From the intersection of Akers and Whitendale, go West on Whitendale, take the 2nd left on La Vida, then take an immediate right on Monte Verde. You will run into the park and the road goes along the park to the left. We will meet near the south end of the park where there are benches/play structures/bathrooms.

Attention Horse Project Members:

Horse Skills Day, Saturday, December 6, 2014
D & J Stables, 13044 Ave. 230, Tulare
2:00 pm (Junior Leaders meet at 1:30 pm)

You will not be bringing your horse; you will be working with horses that will be provided.

Contact Kristy Fletcher with questions at 559-759-3935.